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Contact your travel agent to book
Sailing From Miami November 2019 & New York May 2020

EL LOCO FRESH
The fare here is a fiesta from south of 
the border — from burritos to carnitas. 
And the craziest thing about it is just 
how good it is.

NIGHTLIFE HIGH NOTES
Hear the best cover bands at sea rock the 
night away at Music Hall. Or belt out a hit 
of your own on the big stage or in a private 
room at SpotlightSM Karaoke. 

SUGAR BEACH
There are so many ice creams and over 
200 confections to choose from, plus 
cupcake decorating classes at this sweet 
tooth sensation.

SPLASHAWAY BAYSM

Pint-sized cruisers will find gallons of 
fun onboard — at the most drenchworthy 
Splashaway Bay aqua park ever at sea.

The original gamechanger is running up the score again — loaded with all new adventures in the 

biggest Royal Amplified reimagining ever. Find all-new thrills, flavors and sounds at every turn. 

Because this is the Amplified Oasis of the Seas® — and the adventure has never been bolder.

The original gamechanger is running up the score again — loaded with all new adventures in the 

TWISTING, TURNING THRILLS
Only the brave can plunge down the tallest 
slide at sea, Ultimate AbyssSM. And adventure is 
brewing on The Perfect StormSM waterslide trio, 
TyphoonSM, CycloneSM and SupercellSM.

LASER TAG: CLASH FOR THE CRYSTAL CITY
It’s an icy blast of a time in Studio B, where two 
clans collide in a glow-in-the-dark laser tag 
faceoff for control of a mystical frozen city.

PORTSIDE BBQSM

Pack your appetite for authentic BBQ favorites, 

including tender marbled slices of brisket, 

pulled pork, burnt ends and even turkey legs 

that are pitmaster approved.

COCKTAIL CONQUERING
Catch island vibes and live music at our signature 
Caribbean bar, The Lime and CoconutSM. And two 
robotic bartenders know how to shake things up 
at Bionic Bar®.

PLAYMAKERSSM SPORTS BAR & ARCADE
It’s all about winning at your new favorite sports 
bar — whether you’re watching your home team 
on more screens than ever, playing at the arcade, 
or refueling on game-day favorites.

ROYAL ESCAPE ROOM
You and your space team are at the center of the 
action the Mission Control: Apollo 18 challenge. 
But getting to the moon will require serious 
problem solving skills — and teamwork.


